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self-assurance of a person who has seen a lot in her
time.
She liked to talk to people, to hear their stories and
complaints and discover what puzzled them. It always
made her happy to meet a person who was deeply dis-
satisfied, and whose dissatisfaction, while protesting
against the blows of fate, persistently sought an answer
to clearly-defined questions. Before her unrolled the pan-
orama of human life with its restless, anxious struggle
for the daily bread. On every hand she saw brazenly-
frank, shockingly-open efforts to cheat people, to do them
out of something, to drink their blood and squeeze the last
drop of profit out of them. She saw that there was an abun-
dance of everything on the earth, yet the masses lived in
dire need, half-starved in the midst of plenty. The chur-
ches in the towns were filled with silver and gold for which
God had no use, while at the gates beggars stood shiver-
ing, waiting in vain for a few coppers to be dropped into
their outstretched hands. She had seen all this before—the
rich churches and the gold-brocaded vestments of the
priests, the hovels of the poor and their shameful rags.
But then she had accepted it as a natural state of af-
fairs, while now she found it intolerable and an insult
to the poor who, -as- she knew, were closer to the church
and had more need of it than the rich.
From pictures of Christ which she had seen, and from
the stories about Him which she had heard, she knew
that He dressed simply and was a friend of the poor. But
in the churches she saw His image adorned in flagrant
gold and silk which rustled squeamishly at sight of the
poor, who came to Him for comfort. And involuntarily
she remembered the words of Rybin:
"They've fooled us about God too!"
Quite unconsciously she began to pray less, but to think
more about Christ and about the people who, without ever
mentioning His name, without seeming to know about
Him, lived, or so she thought, according to His precepts
and in His manner, seeing the earth as tte kingdom of

